Junior Carlton Club
Pall Mall
28th Oct 1841

My dear Spencer,

The lithographers have promised official all the scarce plates next week — They sent you a full set some weeks ago — So that you can arrange your letter press by them.

2 letters
1 slate anna dean
1 agra rock
1 chamber pillar
1 palin creek
1 frake sage
1 red bank sage
1 castle rocks
1 camp a sleck
Camel train reaching
Grass trees
Camels in Percupine Grass
Mount Olga
Arrival at Water
Crown Point

The Ethnology plates follow exactly your skeleton plan and are numbered the same.

Hope to get the balance done & dispatched in a fortnight — They only arrived today — I have taken them in to the lithographer — You can present copies to the institutions you know in Australia — The others I will attempt to have.
I want one complete set of the birds and a complete set of the Aboriginal weapons for myself to distribute later on. All the balance on——

I leave you to arrange about it but I think the British Museum should have a share in place of Britain as the latter did not take any interest in the Expedition.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]